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Queen Charlotte Coal Co. Limited.— 

Messrs. Trounce and Bloorehead, who 
deputed by the Company to proceed to New 
Westminster to arrange matters with the 
Government of that colony, returned yester
day" by the Enterprise, having succeë'dèÏÏ in 
obtaining their lease and oil privileees sought 
for, which will enable the Company to work 
on a satisfactory footing.

Home Productions.— Messrs. J. Begg & 
Co. are about to occupy new premises on 
Government street, near the Theatre, where 
they will offer for sale 16,000 Island grown fruit 
trees of every variety, as well as garden and 
farm produce of every kind, and will carry 
on a general agency for the purchase and 
sale of farming stock on a small commission.

Government Gazette Notices.—To-day 
is proclaimed by official notice a holiday at 
the public offices. Tenders are required by 
the Government on or before the 15th instant, 
for repairs to the Metchosin Road from Vines’ 
to Parker’s.

The Infallible *»ttwv5tly.The Mail Steamer and the Active.—A 
special despatch, which we received yester
day morning from Puget Sound by the Eliza 
Anderson, dated Portland, 12:30 p.m., Mon
day, Nov. 6th, announces “ that the steamer
Orizaba, from San 'Francisco, had" jus! ar
rived." Captain Finch, before leaving the 
Sound, received a telegram stating that the 
Active would leave on Monday evening, at 
six o’clock, for Victoria. She will conse
quently be due here early this morning.

Election op Officers for Co. No. 2.— 
Last evening the election, by ballot, of a 
Lieutenant and Ensign to serve in this Com
pany took place at Buckley’s Hall, with the 
following results: For Lieutenant, .Wood 
(Attorney-General), 27 ; Toller, 16. For 
Ensign—Drummond, 27 ; Gillon, 10 ; Theak- 
stone, 6 ; Toller, 1. Messrs. Wood and Drum 
mond, the officers elect, returned thanks for 
the compliment paid them, and invited their 
comrades in arms to “ smile.’’

The Board of Education met yesterday 
at three, p.m., Dr. Tolmie in the chair. The 
most important business decided was in re« 
ference to the awarding of the contract for 
the Nanaimo school house, which was postpon
ed in consequence of the tenders being higher 
than was expected, and the inadequacy of the 
funds. It was decided that the anniversary 
of the Prince of Wales birthday on Thursday 
should be observed as a holiday by the free 
schools in Victoria.

The Closing Scene.—The Municipal 
curtain was finally dropped last night, and 
the term of office of the present Mayor and 
Council ceases with the election of the new 
incumbents to be nominated this morning. 
The incoming Mayor and Council will, it is 
thought, refrain from transacting public 
business until a fresh Incorporation Act, de
fining their powers, is passed by the Legis
lature. ____________ ._____

Attempted Burglary. — On Tuesday 
morning, about 1 o’clock, a man forced the 
lock of Freeman’s variety store on Govern
ment street, and effected an entrance, when 
he awoke the clerk, who was asleep inside, 
and finding that he was detected ran off. The 
“ sleeper awakened ” gave chase, but the 
would-be thief escaped through a vacant lot 
on Cormorant street.

The Volunteer Prizes.—Companies No. 
l and 2 and the band of the Volunteer Rifle 
Corps will parade to-morrow at 10 o’clock 
at the Drill Hall, in fall uniform, for the 
purpose^of marching to Beacon Hill, where 
the prizes won 
matches will be presented by Mrs. Kennedy.

The Chancery Suit of the Saw Mill Co. 
vs. the Ericsson Co. was dismissed by His 
Honor the Chief Justice on Monday with 
costs,' on the Plaintiff's petition. The action 
at law, however, we understand is still pend-
ing. _________________

For Queen Charlotte—The schr. Gazelle, 
with five men. under Mr. Farwell, Surveyor, 
left yesterday under the engagement of a pri
vate company to explore for anthracite coal 
on the above Island.

party safely in the bay, where she left them, 
with a complete outfit, and prepared to.pnr- 
sne their-explorations of the Anadir River, 
and i hen de across Oohotsk Sea. During the 
coming winter they will use reindeer for the 
.purpose, which are Found to be plenty in the 
vicinity. -The pattÿ'WSreall *élî"Whëù the 
Jlilton Badger left. She also brings later 
pewa-frOm-Gol. Bulkley. The- last -adviees- 
atafed that he was to leave Plover Bay in 
the Geo. S. Wright on the 24th September 
for Petropanloski, in Kamschttka, and would 
put into Anadir Bay to see bow Capt. 
Me Ray’s party were getting along ; he did 
put in there, and spent a week in exploring 
the Anadir River with the party. He left 
the Bay on the 14th of October for Petro.. 
pauloaki, in Kamschatka, whence he is to 
return to this city by Victoria and New 
Westminster, arriving here about the 1st of 
December. A letter from Col. Bulkley, dated 
Anadir Bay, October 9th, says : “ All favor
able, and the parties of both contingents on 
shore with supplies. The Golden Gate with 
Col. Hyde’s party, which was last reported to) 
have parted from the Geo. S. Wright in a 
storm while being towed from Sitka to Fort 
St. Michael, arrived safely in Plover Buy on 
the 26th September. She landed the balance' 
of Keimicutt’s party at Fort St. Michael, 
where she left them all well and preparing 
for winter explorations. The country in 
Siberia is reported destitute of timber, and 
favorably adapted for the explorations pro
posed by the Company.

A meeting of the Union League was held 
on Friday evening last, when it was concluded 
to discontinue their regular meeting, the ne
cessity for vigilance no longer existing.

A private telegram from New York an
nounces,the arrival in that city October 24th, 
of General Ochoa, the distinguished Mexican 
General. He was enthusiastically welcomed.
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Holloway's Ointment.
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TELEGRAPHIC.

Later from Europe.
ENGLAND & AMERICA.

-

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Contracted or Stiff Joints.

All the medicines in the London dispensaries 
would barely benefit, much less cure, any chronic 
cases of contracted or stiff joints; whereas if this 
invaluable ointment be effectually rubbed into such 
•arts twice a day, the effects will be immense. 
Paralytic patients even can derive advantages from 

this fine remedy when other means fail.
Scorbutic Humours.—Scald Head and Skin 

Diseases.
Scorbutic humors arise trom an impure state o 

the blood, and in most cases the liver and stom
ach are the organs at fault. The Pills will speedily 
restore these'to a healthy action; while the Oint
ment, if well rubbed in at least twice a day, will 
soon cure any case of skin disease. Soldiers, 
sailors, and ininérs, use this famous Ointment in' 
all parts of the world.
Disorders of the Kidneys, stone and Brave

In any of the above complaints more benefit may , 
be derived in twenty-four hours by adopting the 
following simple means than is frequently brongh- 
about in six months by any other treatment. In 
bad eases if the Ointment be rubbed into the small 
of the back over the region of the kidneys it will 
quickly penetrate, and, in most instances, give 
immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should 
be taken nightly according to. circumstances.

Diptheria, Sore Throats, &c.
These maladies are of so serious and dangerous 

a nature that the Ointment would not be recom
mended unless the Proprietor was sure of its 
effect. It will cure when every other means have 
failed, if applied immediately, and not delayed un
til the patient is beyond recovery. It is a sovereign 
remedy for sore throat. Settled Coughs or wheel
ing, will be promptly removed by rubbing in this 
unguent: Mothers should rub it into the chest of 
heir infants whenever there is any hoarseness 
ightness, or other affection of breathing. , ’

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.—Old Wounds, Sores 
and Ulcers.

[From the Columbian],
Halifax, October 26.—The Africa from 

Liverpool 13th, and Queenstown 15th have 
arrived.

The English papers generally have articles 
on the correspondence between Adams and 
Russell, and regard it as most important. 
The Times says it is the most important dis
cussion in reference to the rights and duties 
of neutrality that has been carried on for 
many years between the representatives of 
trço great maritime powers. The Times can 
hardly doubt that Russell’s proposal for a 
commission will ultimately be accepted as the 
most satisfactory method of adjusting out
standing claims between the two nations. 
No foreign sovereign or state could have 

* entered into all the details of each specific 
claim and counter claims, for it must not be 
forgotten that we too have long bills against 
the United States Government for damages 
incurred by British subjects daring the war. 
Still less could we have consented, as Russell 
points out, to submit the rights of our Gov
ernment dr the legal competency of our law 
officers to the judgment of any foreign Gov
ernment. The best, if not the only solution 
of the difficulty, therefore, was that suggested 
by Russell. We earnestly hope • it will be 
the means of terminating the coniroverey, 
which, but for the forbearance shown by both 
parties, certainly would have led to a rupture 
between Great Britain and the United States. 
The candid and friendly tone of the argument 
conducted by Russell and Adams will justify 
that experiment. The Times continues, by 
pointing to the Fenian movement in Ame
rica as threatening a breach of the foreign en
listment act, and says it will help ns to look 
at such proceedings from an American point 
of view ; meantime, let us agree to defer 
amicably and not allow a transient feeling of 
jealousy to prejudice a permanent settlement 
of difficulties in which all maritime nations 
are equally concerned.

The Times, in another article, contends 
that if England chose to be angry or incon
siderate, she would have greater reason to 
complain of America’s position as a neutral 
in the Fenian movement than ever America 
had to regard England’s position towards the 
South ; inasmuch as (he Fenian plot was 
formed in. America, by American citizens ; 
although the conspirators may have been 
mostly of Irish extraction. The Times, how
ever, admits the Government has acted in re 
gard to the movements of Fenians with all 
possible openness, notwithstanding the secret 
filibustering plots of its citizens. The Post 
thinks Russell’s proposition to the American 
Government will probably be accepted. The 
Daily News says it is clear the discussion of 
the question is exhausted. The British 
Minister has distinctly declared the question 
is, has Her Majesty’s Government acted with 
good faith and honesty ? If this be so the 
public will agree with the minister that it 
cannot be entertained or referred to eny per
son or body' whatever. The News contends 
if it be absolutely necessary for honor and 
dignity that the claims be negatived in par
liament, the people must maintain that posi
tion. It hopes, hbwever, that the good sense 
of modern statesmen may before long find a 
solution for difficulties which may be serious, 
but are surely not insurmountable.

' The Times of the 4th instant contains the 
following official, stafenqent : j “ In order to

> guard against any ^^understanding we are 
requested to state that the proposal of Earl 
Russell tp the American Government, was 
conveyed in the following words : “ Her ,Ma
jesty’s Government are ready to consent to 
the appointment of a commission, to. which 
shall be referred all claims arising during the 
late civil war, which the two powers shall 
agree to refer to commissioners.’ These con
cluding words limit the subjects Of reference, 
since it would be inconsistent .pith the posi
tion taken up by Her Majesty’s Government, 
and with the argument which induced iti td 
allow claiqis for losses by the Alabama pud 
other vessels of the same character to be 
brought before a commission;fpr decision. It 
must be understood, therefore, that it any 
such commission is agreed upon, these cases 
will be excluded from its jurisdiction,”

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment.—In angry 
or indolent sores, and all skin diseases originating 
in impure or weak bipod, or depraved secretions, 
the joint agency of Holloway’s Pills and Oint
ment is perfectly irresistible. It is of little conse
quence how long these disorders may have lasted, 
or how sluggish and obstinate, or malignant they 
may seem, the daily application of the Ointment 
to the parte affected, and a course of these match
less Pills, will most certainly effect a cure, not 
temporary or superficial, but complete and per
manent. Both the Ointment and Pills are com
posed of rare Balsams, unmixed with mercury or 
any other deleterious substance. They are, ac
cordingly, as mild and safe as they are powerful 
and efficacious,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
X) iimefbrcL’sTuesday, Nov. 7.

The Circulation Wager.— Notwith
standing the wilful misrepresentations of the 
Chronicle, our $200 have been since Saturday 
forenoon in the hands of our stakeholder, who 
has not declined to act, as stated in that jour
nal, and we have done everything possible 
on our part to bring matters to a point. We 
know our contemporary has got itself in a fix 
and would fain get' out of it, but as it 
made its own bed so must it lie in it, 
and we shall insist upon the question, now 
that it has gone so .far, being determined. 
Yesterday the head proprietor of the Chron
icle, accidentally, of course, got hold of one 
of our pressmen, while his factotum, Mr. 
Wallace, of the Hybernating Cariboo Senti' 
nel, who is making himself very officious in 
this matter, accosted another of our employes 
and commenced pumping operations on the 
question at issue. As money as well as re
putation is at stake we consider this an 
exceedingly manly and honorable proceed
ing, but it will recoil like the rebound of the 
boomerang.

Masonic Funeral—We understand that 
the Company’s steamer Labouchere, now ex
pected from the North, will bring down the 
body of Mr. Ogilvie, the lamented Collector 
of Customs, who was murdered by Antoine 
at Bentinck Arm. and the Masonic brethren 
of this city, of which fraternity the deceased 
was a member, are making preparations to 
inter the remains in this city with full 
Masonic honors.

Naval—H.M. ships Sutlej, Clio and Spar* 
rowhawk left Esquimall yesterday afternoon 
to join the Forward at Comox. The appear
ance of the fleet at the settlement ought to 
be sufficient to strike awe into the minds of 
the disaffected red skins.

Mechanics' Institute—Mr. J- P. Cranford 
has presented to the Institute the following 
valuable and handsomely bound works : 
American Journal of Science and Arts, 22 
vols, from 1835 to 1856, half calf, with gen
eral index ; .edited by Professor, syiimao, B, 
Silliman, jr., and J. D. Dana.

r—rfri----- ------------- :----
Queen Charlotte Coal Co., Limited.—! 

Seventy-five paid up scares were disposed 
of at auction yesterday by Daniel Scott & 
Co., at 37% each.

FLUID MAGNESIA 1
7T

TTAS BEEN, DOBING TWENTY-FIVE 
Jtj. years,em^haticallysanctioned the Medical

as the
BEST REMEDY FOR

, It is surprising how quickly a sore, nicer or
Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, wound, deprives the body of strength, and unfits

Headache, Gout, and Indigestion. «*£ watchlhe elifof:HoUiiiUVs Helftag0^

and as a Mild Aperient lbr delicate constitutions, ment, when it is used according to the printed 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined directions, and assisted by appropriate doses of 
with the • the Pills. The pain, inflammation, and other

ACIDULATED lemon syrup, morbid manifestations, soon disappear from the
itiorms an agreeable Efifervescing Draught,in which affected part and health and strength return — 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During This treatment creates sound flesh, and therefore 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi makea its cures complete, 
this simple and elegant remedy has Seen found „ , _
highly beneficial. Gout and Rheumatism.

Manufactured by Will be cured with thé greatest certainty if large
DIN NJEFORD & CO., quantities of the Ointment be well worked into

the complaining parts. This treatment must be 
perseveringly followed for some time and duly 
assisted by powerful doses of Holloway’s Pills. 
The essence of these diseases lies in the blood, 
which has floating through each vessel the pain- 
giving poison which vitiates and inflames every 
tissue t comes in contact with, and produces the 
hot, swollen, elastic enlargement about the joints 
so characteristic of gouty and rheumatic maladies.

Boththe Ointment and Pills should be used in the 
following cases:

Chilblains Glandular
Chapped Hands Swellings 
Corns (Soft) Lumbago 
Cancers PUes
Contracted and Bheuma- 

Stifif Joints tism 
Elephantiasis Scalds 
Fistulas | Sore Nip-
Gout | - pies

___- , Sold at the establishment ol Pbofbbsob Hollo
ïzzôsæ inis that their Sauce WaY, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London ; also 
LiÂSîâtoa is highly esteemed in by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- ' 

India, and is, in my omes throughout the civilized world at the follow 
.•-•gsœ opinion,the most pa fug prices:—Is, 1X4} 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d; 11s., 22s., and 
HHHMlatable,as well as the 33g. each Pot.

&a°uoe?hateisema™ee | obnsideraWe 88Tin* * Ukln«th*

N. B-—Directions lor the guidance ol patients 
very disorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsoc

172 New Bond street, London ;
Sold in Victoria, V. I., by

W. M. SEABBY, 
Chemist, Government street. 

Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughou 
the World e!9wly

daring the recent rifle SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns Bunions 
Bite ofMosr 
qultoes and 

1 Sand-Flies

Sore-throats"1
t\

Bore-heads 
Tumours 4

cers 1
ounds 

Yaws

BXTBAOT Of a LETTS, 
from a

MEDICAL eiNIUMAfl 
at Madras,

To hie Brother at 
Wobcister. May. 18» | Ohlegckfoot 
“Tell Lea & Pbb

PBOHOTWOBB BY

09UX0IB8BÜR*

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

evbry variety of

DISH.

VIw

Caution.
Lei & PerrinsS’*

Thursday, Nov. 9.
The Wager.—The public probably have 

been surfeited with this dispute, but as 
every publicity has been given to the pro
ceedings so far, and every attempt made to 
create a belief that we were backing down, 
we deem it right to ftate that in order tol 
meet the views of. our contemporary, who 
declared in yesterday’s, issue Ctbat be would 
place bis money ana terms in the hands of

Beg to caution the public against^sjmrlou imi

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Ii. a F. having discovered that several oi the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SrmtlpuelM’ 
tatiokb, thel'abele closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sanoe, and in one on more instances th<
"llÏpÎwÎH prooeed’against any one who maj 

oi the world to advise them of anyintringemen;

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 

JtANUTAUTUBBD BY V

PURVEYORS T0 THE QUEEH
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

I a o their rights. o
Ask fee Lea and Perrins* Sance.

bis. money aod terms in the bands of a 
respectable merchant, and that if the matter 
were net blinohed yesterday further comma 
nicatidn would cease.” À solicitor called 

behalt last evening on the proprietors 
of the Chronicle to learn the .same of the 

positary, and to see the proposed terms, 
in otder that1 the' matter might be clinched, 
when he Was informed that he could not 
obtain the desired information until business 
hours on Friday. “ Oh, what a falling 
off was there!” We said from the first 
ttiat all his bravado meant nothing, and 
always believed that he would wriggle out 
of his own wager by some device or other.

Janioiu Green & Rhodes,
! ArMti lor VICTORIA, V. 1.

on our CROSSE & BLAÇKWÜLL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
1 ttc; ^4»the Worliv <i:n :>iiT 

"Purchasers desirous.of being supplied with C. * 
B‘’s goods, which are all ditto beat qùâlity, and of 
» t,l>p!r®S^y^V1iol«iome character, should be ease
ful to see that inferior articles are not substituted-

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness aSriSRrKSsi** !bl“ ll"r “a
u “ I Their Ploklee are all prepared in Pure Malt Vine

gar, boiled in Oak Vats, by means of Platinum 
Steak Coils, thus avoiding an possibility of con
tact with Coppbb, Of any other injurious metal; 

PIlIRPiliPVIIR , . and they aïe precisely similar in quality to those
T MORSÔN <58 SON, supplied by them for use at ’--^an

ti d S™6rt Druggists.Manufacturers oi MAJESTY’S TABLE,
the iar-lamed PEPSINE WltSB, are enabled to Oxford Sausages, Patent PreserpexHams, Cheese 
off» the purest and surest substitute lor the Gastric and Bacon, Yorkshire Game and Fork Pates, Fresh 
Juice.. ITS USE 18 NOW UMVKHSAL. Oysters fn Ting, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, «nets 

Sold in bottles 4.8, audifi ozs , and obtainable ol Soles, Bologna Sausages, Herrings alaSartUnee,

XOBSON’S PKPHINJB LOZENGE8,POW Fruits, all of which, a* well as many artfette too
I SSfEBaSKS.1* fMSSPams

Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and
geographical Preparations. CELEBRATED VTORCES^ErIhIRE^SA®

T, MORSON AND SON. gSMefi'S, 8®
31, 33, arid 124, Southampton Row, London H0^;^r0r™|0®
*„• Orders (payable in.Lohdbh), are most carefully Paste, GrimawdeS Desaicated Milk, *uhd Idr ma- 
hipped. fe8 I son’s French Chocolate. - . eow

dei

Wednesday, Nov. 8.
From Nanaimo—The etpamer Emily Haro 

rie, Captain Chambers, arrived last night 
from Nanaimo with five passengers and 
three prisoners, two of whom Were Indians.
She brought despatches from the fleet to 
the Admiral. This is the last trip the E. ! Mr. Spbncxr’s Sol-fa Singing Class— 
Harris will make. The Nanaimo Gazette of I The attendance last evening of the members 
Monday contains nothing of ranch local in- of this interesting class, now numbering 
terest. An inquest was held on Thursday nearly one hundred of both sexes, was most 
before S. Nicol, Esq, J.P., on the body of encouraging to the teacher, and their im- 
an Indian who was shot through the back proTemeot both in “ time” and u part sing- 
on Tuesday on Gabriola T8land. 8evqral ry evident, Two prizes of five
witnessea were examined, and a verdict was /ub Je ’ , ■
returned of death frbm a gunshot wound in- dollars each, with certificate, was offered for 
flicted by some person or persons unknown, competition to one boy and one girl, and 
Deceased, before expiring, said he had been two prizes of three dollars each, with certifi-

'*8mm *«•—"»r »»a an ■

1000 tons of coal. The Lottië Maria is being 
supplied with a mizzeû'fflast from Newcastle

PEPSINE.CALIFORNIA.
------Xater from Russo-Americo Expedition.

San Francisco, November 4.—The new 
steamboat built for the California Steam 
Nkuigatjon, Co. was success!ully laqqched 
from the Company’s yard this morning, io 
presence of Several thousand spectators. The 
new steamer was gaily decked for the occasion 
with flags land: banners, and her freshly 
painted hull looked like a white-robed vir
gin prepared for the bath- He.r name, which 
had hitherto been kept a secret, vfras Unfurled 
oVar the deck as she ‘glided from the ways, 
and the spectators read ih'làrgè Wbit<s fetter* 
upon a crimson ground the. tvord “ Capithl.”

-Ÿeatérday afternobn at 5 o’dlock,” while 
Cblltictor James, nival officer Brobks, find 
Lieut. MoOre, of the Joe Lhnb, were m'a ’ - The Circulation Wagïr.—Our morning

”“ki°8 f“"
« huge combing wave struck tbejbdati s .-rnons abput 
hrbadside -tiapBizidg faei” among thtfllracks. « yesterday oh apptication At theoffioe of: 
TBh= party wde .'ÔbDaideraWy’i%àftÿî?to4 V . :akchbl3éf thit Yhe *2Ôd was not r6nly
barring thisrhowever, all got safely te sborel ^pcsitedf, buUhe conations of tte reference 

■Bi/Méttêêrtot e^'Tliti 'Mooner prepared as steteAhy dl.- 'We are, however, 
8JÎ1MU Badger, Harding, arrived yesterday not equally satisfied that his mopey bas been 

v*{tereoon; 12 days from>AHftdir Bay, bringing paid upj ànd are not single in the opinion 
neatly a month's late«,ipteHfg^nce from the tha( the déposît of his stake is a tqÿth. We 
Russian Telegraph Expedition. The Milton , ei.od , m , ,
Badger took up the exploring party com- eba.11 now Plaoe the matter m the handa of a 
mSBded by Capt. C. L. McRay, and consist- solicitor with instructions to see it carried 
ingofUapt. Alexander Arnold, Alex. Harder, threngh forthwith.
W. W. Casinson, and Grafton Smith. The u— ----------------------

ïsmm kæsvuS Mgnpg m
Milton Badger set sail from Sitka for Anadir riliea arrived from Nanaimo yesterday with 
Bay on the 21st August; She landed her seventysfive tons of coal to E, Brodrioki

Wholesale
0:’
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An Indignant Editor.—Mr. Wallace, the 

hyberqating Sentinel, objects to our using bis 
name. We are sorry to have given the sen
sitive gentleman io meoh pain, and when on 
any future occasion we are required to give 
him the benefit of publication we shall recol
lect his terrible injunction. Instead of pro
faning the illustrions name of Wallace, we 
shall content oursélves with the lets preten
tions but probably more appropriate appella
tion pf Wall-Ass.
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THE BEST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.
MERRY CHIMES.

not coming to time; A ■' NEW JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK

By L. O. Emerson, Author of “ Golden Wreath,” 
“ Harp oi Judah,” Containing Elementary In
structions, Attractive Exercises, and Several Hun
dred popular Souls, Superior to til Similar works 
in many essential points, and destined te he the 

A RE confidently recommended as a simple but I Most Popular and Saleable Book for Schools. Sem- 
aml certain remedy for Indigestion. They act:as inaries. and the Young Folks at Home ever pab- 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild, in lished. The Songs are not old and time-worn, but 
their operation ; safe'under any circumstances ; Hew, Fresh and SparkUng, sailed te all occasions, 

°‘fv, °.°W hear testimony I and with the Sp{rit of the Times. A Urge
S^ldaTbottles atls '.Xd.Î2sÎ9A,eand lls.eaeh, ““her now first appear in print. Specimen pages, 

by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all containing several choice pieces, will be sent to 
parts of the World. any one on application. Price of “ Merry Chimes”

*a* Orders to be made payableby London 60 cents. OLIVER DITSON fc GO., publishers,277 
Houses. 4e2S law Washington street, Boston. Per sale by HIBBEN

Agent for Vietoria, W.M. SHABBY, Chemist, A CARSWELL and WAIT! a CO., Booksellers, 
Govenyent street.
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Charge :of Whisky Selling — Michael 
Cries was charged yesterday with supplying 
ai glass of brandy to a klootchman. The 
police having proved the offence, accused 
stated that he had been in the country since 
’58 and bad only returned last week from 
Cariboo. The case was remanded for one 
day for further enquiries.
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